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BNN Morning Note 
 

eResearch Corporation is pleased to provide the BNN Morning Newsletter, hosted by Frances 

Horodelski. Every morning Business Day, Frances Horodelski writes a "chase note" to BNN's editorial 

staff listing the stories and events that will be in the spotlight that day. Her article is presented below. 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

The Shorts Are Everywhere  
 

The Chase: by Frances Horodelski 

 

Just because we’re paranoid, doesn’t mean that they aren’t out to get us. 

 

The shorts – they are everywhere. Since about 2010, there have been regular raids on the Canadian equity 

market. Most recently, yesterday in fact, my in-box received an email from regular guest Jared Dillain. 

His newsletter is delivered to more than 1.5 million subscribers through Mauldin Economics. It 

highlighted Jared’s highest conviction trade. And it is “short Canada” – he is already short the dollar and 

two Canadian banks. His thesis – housing is the most overvalued in the world, the Canadian consumer is 

the most indebted in the world, negative oil exposure and…the best part of the story has not even started 

yet. This has a trade with “legs”. We will see. 

 

But that is not necessarily today’s story. Today we will focus on budgets (Alberta and Quebec); 

BlackBerry’s results (big miss on revenue at $660 million versus $782.4 estimate almost entirely from 

hardware); the bond market (as U.S. yields track higher to 2% right now); follow-through on oil and gold; 

Amaya’s proposal to sell part of its ownership in Innova Gaming (and Innova will also be offering shares 

too); Dow Chemical selling its chlor-alkali business to Olin Corp. and, through the deal, will end up 

holding 50.5% of Olin; Savannah eliminating its dividend (after its April payment); and Google is paying 

$70 million to its new CFO (the company has almost $65 billion in cash and short-term investments on its 

balance sheet, with her generous pay package, maybe she will convince the board and others that 

shareholders are due a bit of a pay hike too).  

 

Google’s shares are essentially flat over the past year lagging the market by 10 percentage points, the tech 

sector by 17, and Apple by a whopping 62 percentage points. We will be watching the reaction to the 

final Q4 U.S. GDP number and the final for University of Michigan sentiment. A small M&A deal in the 

potash space with Israel Chemicals buying Allana Potash for 50 cents will always be a story. The U.S. 

new low list yesterday now has five names including Sandisk, Mattel, Scripps, Garmin, and Philip Morris 

International. 

  

Someone asked yesterday why BNN is always talking about a 10% correction. While I don’t think that is 

the case, investors should remember that parabolic moves or even any market that goes in a straight line 

needs consolidation and correction to make it healthier and to make way for the next leg. A full 10% 

correction has not occurred on the S&P since 2011 (although we got close last fall). It is healthy and it 
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provides those with “dry powder” to add to positions or to establish positions if indeed a bull market 

remains intact. It also shakes out the weak hands. 

 

We are almost into April. RBC’s seasonality chart book is out that highlights the fact that there is no 

equity market in the world that has its worst month in April – so the tailwinds could be with us. The TSX 

is the worst-performing market but it is still on average +0.45%. The best performer – France’s CAC40 

with a 2.6% gain on average. Gasoline is the best performing commodity (+4.74% on average) which is 

consistent with the outages and maintenance that usually happens as refineries switch from winter heating 

to summer driving. 

  

From the research bin, Scotia does an interesting report on “How Much West is there in WestJet” – about 

35% by their calculation; Imperial Oil by RBC “let’s rumble” with a favourable outlook for 2016 

(although the stock remains a hold with a new $49 target); RBC also following Barclays lead from 

yesterday and initiating coverage on the discount brokers like Charles Schwab (Buy with $38 target) and 

E-Trade with an outperform as well ($35 target). Scotia initiates on Enbridge Energy Partners (EEP) with 

outperform and $46 target. BCE and Cogeco Cable both see an increased rating from sell to hold at TD 

Securities.  

 

On BNN today – we have Dana White from the UFC, John Chen from BlackBerry, Andy Mah CEO and 

President of Advantage Oil & Gas, we will be looking at uranium with BMO’s analyst, we will tap into 

the maple syrup business, and talk Russia too. 
 

About BNN 
 

Overview  
 
BNN – Business News Network (BNN) is Canada’s only all business and financial news-channel. The 
Network was licensed by the Canadian Radio-Television Telecommunications Commission in 1996 and 
began broadcasting in 1999. BNN’s studios are located in downtown Toronto. BNN features live 
interviews with CEOs, as well as financial and market professionals across North America and around the 
world.  

Programming 
 
The centre-piece of the Network's programming is its comprehensive real time coverage of global market 
activity from a Canadian perspective. BNN – Business News Network provides constant on screen ticker 
information from all major Canadian, U.S., and international stock markets. The Network also specializes 
in company profiles, economic forecasting and analysis, segments on personal finance, and interactive 
features that involve viewers.  
 
BNN – Business News Network regularly covers important corporate announcements as they happen 
including news conferences, annual meetings, and key trade shows. The Network employs the strongest 
Canadian team of business anchors, reporters and analysts. Many of the Network's on-air personalities 
had successful careers in business, financial planning and economics prior to entering television. 
  

Ownership 
 
BNN – Business News Network is owned by the CTV Television Network, part of the Bell Media family of 
companies. BNN – Business News Network is able to sell customized multi-media packages to advertisers 
involving the full range of television networks and websites owned by Bell Media Inc.  
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Distribution 
 
BNN - Business News Network is received by over 5.5 million Canadian households through cable, direct-
to-home satellite, and wireless services. 
 

Demographics 
 
BNN – Business News Network is viewed primarily by retail investors, financial professionals, and 
managers, owners, and executives.  
 
Key viewership groups include:  
● Professionals and executives in the banking, investment and insurance sectors;  
● Active, high net worth investors; and  
● Self-employed entrepreneurs interested in staying in touch with the business world.  
 
The Network's male/female split is 60-40 and over 85 percent of viewers have some university education. 
More than 50 percent of BNN – Business News Network's viewers have annual household incomes of 
$75,000 or greater.  
 
BNN – Business News Network is unique in that close to half of its viewing audience watches the Network 
while working in an out-of-home environment, a viewing base not measured by traditional in-home 
meters. 

__________________________________________________________________ 
 

eResearch was established in 2000 as Canada's first equity issuer-sponsored research organization. Our 

various research packages allow corporate management to choose the form of research coverage that best 

meets their company’s needs. Investors benefit by having written research on a variety of under-covered 

companies. eResearch also provides its Subscribers with interesting and informative reports, articles, and 

technical opinions on the market. 

 

Bob Weir, CFA: Director of Research  

 
Note: All of the comments, views, opinions, suggestions, recommendations, etc., contained in this Article, and which 

is distributed by eResearch Corporation, are strictly those of the Author and do not necessarily reflect those of  

eResearch Corporation. 
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